**NOV**

18th / Virtual Eat, Drink & Be Generous
Community Cocktails event with Trey Lamont at Jerk Shack

Guests will spend the evening with Trey learning how to make a signature Jerk Shack cocktail perfect for the holidays
Topic: Stemming the tide of homelessness during the pandemic.

https://begenerousjerkshack.eventbrite.com

Audience: Emerging Leaders 365

Exposure Opportunities:
- Pre-and post event evites and newsletters to 10,000+ young professionals
- Social media

**DEC**

10th / Virtual Eat, Drink & Be Generous
Chef’s Table event with Edouardo Jordan

Guests will enjoy a three course prepared meal for two inspired by authentic Haitian fare while Chef Jordan cooks and shares a bit of the history of the cuisine and some insider tips and tricks.
Topic: Food insecurity during the pandemic.

https://begeneroussalare.eventbrite.com

Audience: Change Makers and Emerging Leaders 365

Exposure Opportunities:
- Pre-and post event emails to 1,200+ Change Makers and 10,000+ young professionals
- Social media

15th / Virtual Eat, Drink & Be Generous
Community Cocktails event with Kamala Saxton at Marination

Guests will be able to celebrate Marination’s mantra of ‘Everyday Aloha’ while co-owner Kamala shares some cocktail recipes, music and history of this community celebration.
Topic: Year-end giving to the Community Relief Fund.

https://begenerousmarination.eventbrite.com

Audience: Emerging Leaders 365

Exposure Opportunities:
- Pre-and post event evites and newsletters to 10,000+ young professionals
- Social media